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36 Brunswick Square
Hove, BN3 1ED

Asking price £700,000
Raised ground floor two double bedroom, two bathroom mansion flat, spanning over 1,200 square feet having its own private West facing patio garden.
Located in sought after Central Hove in the iconic Brunswick Square, this beautiful ground floor mansion apartment has everything you could require, boasting
an amazing, WEST FACING PATIO GARDEN. Only a few moments from Hove promenade and the seafront, popular local establishments such as ‘Small
Batch are on the doorstep for morning coffee, or perhaps a spot of lunch at the popular ‘SIX’. Hove Station is just a short walk away, offering great links into
London too.
Situated in a prominent Regency Villa, this apartment is spread over a huge 111 square meters, and must be seen to fully appreciate its’ beauty and the
attention to detail paid in the recent refurbishment, such as cast-iron radiators and solid insulated floors. It offers a welcoming east facing reception room,
flooded with natural light, and boasts gorgeous high ceilings and a wealth of period detailing, the sea is visible from the bay window.
There is a master bedroom of a substantial size, overlooking the generous patio garden, benefiting from a wealth of evening sun..
A large open kitchen breakfast room has been finished to an exceptional standard, which is a great place to unwind and entertain guests. There is a built in
dishwasher, double butler sink and a stainless steel range cooker also boasting a central island.
Furthermore there is a fantastic sized second bedroom with window to rear having fitted shutters, luxury fitted family bathroom with roll top bath and a further
newly fitted shower room and w.c
Other features include a large hall having three steep storage cupboards, loft, share of the freehold and a secluded West facing patio garden. Recently named
as the most sought-after location in England and Wales for young professionals, Hove’s BN3 area is ideally located for all that Brighton and Hove has to offer.

￭ Ground Floor Mansion Flat

￭ Two double Bedrooms

￭ Two Luxury Bathrooms

￭ Amazing Fully Fitted Kitchen

￭ High Ceiling With Period Features

￭ Wood Burner

￭ Long Hall With Lots Of Storage

￭ Private Patio Garden

￭ Share Of Freehold

￭ No Chain

